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2014 The Clash National Duals - Top ranked Junior,
Isaiah White (Oak Park River Forest), trying to prevent
Brock Morgan (Apple Valley) from taking him down.
White won by major decision 15-5 but Apple Valley
won the dual 30-27. Photo by Wyatt Schultz.
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ith nearly 280,000 high school wrestlers last year, it’s extremely difficult
ranking the top 30 wrestlers in each weight class. It’s not unusual to
have wrestlers fall through the cracks and get overlooked. Plus you add
in the different styles of wrestling; folkstyle, freestyle and Greco-Roman
and all the great national tournaments around the country and it makes

it almost impossible to make the rankings perfect.
Dan Fickel our National Editor in charge of both our high school and college rankings

plus responsible for our end of the year senior high school All-American teams has more
than an impossible task in front of him. In this November 15th issue you can find Fickel’s
pre-season high school junior rankings starting on page 24. Back in our October 15th
issue, we had our pre-season high school senior rankings and in our upcoming December
15th issue you will see the pre-season high school freshmen and sophomore rankings.

The time is not too late to help Dan with our second series of rankings. He will run an
updated senior ranking in our February 15th issue with our junior, sophomore and fresh-
men rankings to follow. There are a couple of different ways you can assist Mr. Fickel:
First, there are seven factors considered in determining these rankings.  They include: (1) accom-
plishments at the state high school championships (folkstyle); (2) National Junior Freestyle and
Greco-Roman success; 3) Performances at prestigious regular season high school tournaments; (4)
Super 32 Championships; (5) Cadet National Placement (6) NHSCA Championships; (7) Flo
Nationals. Weights are projected and subject to change. Please e-mail credentials, projected
weights for this season, and color head-shot photos of any listed or deserving wrestlers to: dfick-
el@netlink.net.

Secondly, You can go to our web site at www.wrestlingusa.com and find the ranking form
under the category bar across the top of the home page named “Inform Us”. Once you click on it,
a new page will appear. On the left hand side you will see a link called “Ranking High School
Individual Form”. Click on the link and the form will appear. You can fill out this form online and
save it as a PDF and e-mail the form to Dan (don’t forget to send him a head shot of the wrestler).

We understand that this can be very time consuming but the dedication these athletes
put in this sport make it more than worth it. They deserve the recognition and with your
help Dan can help give these wrestlers a glimpse of the spot light in a sport that many
times takes the back seat to other sports.

It is very important to understand that we use Dan Fickel’s final senior ranking pub-
lished in our February 15th issue to help determine our 2015 USA Dream Team Classic
dual team which will be held in Iowa this year! Be sure to mail the individual ranking
nomination form to Dan Fickel no later than December 15th! Coaches and parents don’t
forget to nominate your senior wrestlers for our Senior High School All-American teams.
You will find a nomination form in our upcoming February 15th issue or you can find the
form on our web site under the “Inform Us” bar at the top the our web page. 

Coaches, parents and wrestling fans your dedication to this great sport allows wrestling
to continue to prosper at all levels. Wrestling USA Magazine would like to wish you and
wrestlers from around the country a successful wrestling season. A huge TTHHAANNKK YYOOUU for
your support that has allowed us to promote this great sport of wrestling for fifty years!

As Always, let’s be “On The Go Together,"

Cody

WW
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2014 Junior National Freestyle Championship Final - 100 lbs.
Randon Miranda (California) trying to counter a takedown attempt
by Zack Murillo (Connecticut). Miranda won by technical fall 14-3.
Photo by Wyatt Schultz.
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2014 Junior National Greco-Roman Championship Final - 106 lbs.
top ranked high school junior, Danny Vega (Arizona), scoring
with a gut wrench on Todd Small (Georgia). Vega decisioned
Small 7-2. Photo by Wyatt Schultz.
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W R E S T L I N G  U S A  M A G A Z I N ECOLLEGE Action

By Dan Fickel, 
National Editor

ERE’S A LOOK AT THE
TOP 30 TOURNAMENT
TEAMS:

1. MINNESOTA - Since taking over the Maroon and Gold 29 years
ago, Head Coach J Robinson has built the University of Minnesota
wrestling program into one of the strongest and most dominant in the
nation.  During his impressive tenure, Robinson’s teams have claimed
three national championships (2001, 2002, and 2007), while developing
124 All-Americans, 14 individual national champions, 6 Big 10
Conference team titles, and 32 individual Big 10 champions.  Megastar
performers for this season include two-time NCAA runner-up Dylan
Ness (157), and All-Americans Chris Dardanes (133), Nick Dardanes
(141), Logan Storley (174), and Scott Schiller (197).  Three other multi-tal-
ented national-caliber performers with definite All-American ability are
previous four-time Minnesota state champion Brandon Kingsley (165),
2012 Minnesota state champion Brett Pfarr (184), and former two-time
Minnesota state champion and 2012 “Dream Team” All-American
Michael Kroells (285).  Two elite redshirt freshmen with expectations of
greatness are four-time Minnesota state champion Jake Short (149) and
three-time Minnesota state champion Nick Wanzek (165).  Other return-
ing squad members include Sam Brancale (125), Jordan Kingsley (125),
Jordan Bremer (125), Nate Thomas (133), Seth Lange (149), Zane Zeman
(157), Jordan Rothers (174), and Chris Pfarr (174).  Four-time Minnesota
state champion Tommy Thorn (133) leads a highly-accomplished incom-
ing freshman class which also includes two-time Pennsylvania state
champion Ethan Lizak (125), Minnesota state champions Skyler Petry
(125) and Will Balow (197), Illinois state runner-up Steven Polakowski
(133), Minnesota state runner-up Gannon Volk (141), Virginia state cham-
pion Jack Bass (157), two-time North Dakota state champion Dylan
Urbach (157), Illinois state champion Colin Carr (184), three-time
Minnesota state champion Nathan Rose (197), and Wisconsin state cham-
pion Luke Destiche (285).  

2. OHIO STATE - In eight seasons, Head Coach Tom Ryan has firm-
ly established the Buckeye wrestling program as one of the top teams in
the nation by every measure.  He has directed the Scarlet & Gray to six
top-8 finishes at the NCAA Championships, including runner-up per-
formances in 2008 and 2009.  The 2009 National Coach of the Year, Ryan
has coached 25 All-American honorees, including 6 NCAAchampions in
Logan Stieber (three-time champion), Mike Pucillo and J Jaggers (two-
time champion), and mentored 37 Academic All-Big 10 selections.  A
strong nucleus returns highlighted by three-time NCAA champion
Logan Stieber (141), two-time All-American Hunter Stieber (149) and
NCAA qualifiers Johnni DiJulius (133), Josh Demas (157), Mark Martin
(174), Kenny Courts (184), and Nick Tavanello (285).  Two remarkable
redshirt freshmen destined for stardom are 2013 “Dream Team” All-
Americans and four-time Ohio state champions Nathan Tomasello (125)

and Bo Jordan (165).  Other grapplers with collegiate experience include
Kyle Visconti (133), Matt Davis (133), Mike Manuche (133), Drew Stone
(133), Mike Hozan (133), Jake Donatelli (149), Blake Riley-Hawkins (149),
Matt Fee (157), Randy Languis (157), Justin Kresevic (157), Robbie Rogers
(165), Matthew O’Hara (174), Dominic Prezzia (165), Craig Thomas (165),
Kyle Riley-Hawkins (184), Josh Fox (184), Jacob Bresciani (184), Jack
Rozema (184), Ray Gordon (197), and Kosta Karageorge (285).  Two
immensely talented 2014 “Dream Team” All-Americans with immediate
impact potential highlight a stellar incoming freshman class.  They are
three-time National Prep Championships winner and accomplished
international wrestler Kyle Snyder (197) and four-time Ohio state cham-
pion Micah Jordan (157).  Other highly-decorated newcomers include
Ohio state runner-ups Cody Burcher (141), and Jake Ryan (149) and two-
time Ohio state placer J.P. Newton (157), two-time Ohio state champion
Ryan Harris (165), Ohio state champion Seth Williams (174), and four-
time Pennsylvania state champion Thomas Haines (285).  

3. IOWA - The Hawkeyes will look to regain the national title that
has eluded them the last four years after three consecutive NCAA
Championships.  Head Coach Tom Brands, a 1996 Olympic gold medal-
ist and three-time NCAA champion, has successfully led his alma mater
back to legendary success in just 8 seasons as head coach.  He continues
to uphold the University of Iowa legacy as one of the most decorated
sports programs in all of intercollegiate athletics.   This year’s team is
highlighted by All-Americans Cory Clark (133), Mike Evans (174),
Nathan Burak (197), and Bobby Telford (285) and NCAA qualifiers Josh
Dziewa (141), Brody Grothus (149), and Nick Moore (165).  Two addition-
al national-level performers are Midland Championships winner
Thomas Gilman (125) and former two-time Illinois state champion
Sammy Brooks (184).  An immensely talented redshirt freshman with
high expectations is four-time Iowa state champion Brandon Sorensen
(149).  Other returnees include Phillip Laux (125), Matt Gurule (133),
Topher Carton (141), Ethan Owens (141), Connor Ryan (141), Michael
Kelly (149), Jake Kadel (157), Patrick Rhoads (157), Logan Thomsen (157),
Walt Gillmor (165), Faraan Brantley (165), Trevor Graves (165), Kris
Klapprodt (174), Logan McQuillen (174), Alex Meyer (184), Jeremy Fahler
(184), and Josh Haug (184).   Two transfer students looking to make an
impact are 2014 NCAA Division II national runner-up Edwin Cooper
(149) and 2010 Iowa state champion Eric DeVos (157).  The coaching staff
brings in a formidable recruiting class that will provide a foundation for
future success.  The renowned class includes three-time Minnesota state
champion Seth Gross (141), two-time Iowa state champion Logan Ryan
(141), four-time Kansas state champion Tagen Lambotte (149), Iowa state
runner-ups Skyler St. John (157) and Ross Lembeck (165), two-time New
York state champion Burke Paddock (165), Iowa state champions Mitch
Bowman (184) and Lance Evans (285), and two-time Minnesota state
champion Sam Stoll (285). 

4. PENN STATE - Wrestling legend Cael Sanderson has guided
the Nittany Lions to four straight NCAA Wrestling National

HH

NCAA DIVISION I PRE-SEASON

TEAM FORECAST
TOP 30 TOURNAMENT TEAMS



ll coaches must constantly come up with ways to motivate
their young charges. And it's no different in wrestling. 

Even more than most athletes, a loss is very difficult for a
wrestler to accept. Even if the team wins, this competitor
knows (as well as everybody else) that his efforts fell short

of an individual victory.  It is important during such occasions that
the coach must get across to his athletes the importance of working
harder and not giving up on themselves. 

A while ago, I wrote the following poem to create a winning atti-
tude in some of my wrestlers who were experiencing periods of per-
sonal frustration: 

The Wrestler’s Creed
It takes a man to stick it out,

He wants to cry but only shouts.
He ponders quitting yet then looks up,

His prime objective--The Champion’s Cup!

Sometimes he thinks and wonders why,
But then thanks God for his chance to try.
He’s sweating, tired, and considers rest,

But keeps on moving--His Goal Be The Best.

It takes dedication, simple and pure,
To be on top, he’s got to endure.

He must prevail, be second to none,
His ultimate drive--Be Number One!

...on Wrestling to Music
Once while officiating a tournament at the start of the champi-

onship finals, I was struck with an idea for adding more excitement
to the mat sport.  Before I share my thoughts with you, I need to
emphasize some very significant points regarding our sport.

To begin with, wrestling is one of the oldest and purist athletic
events man has ever developed.  It is also a competition which pits
the power and strength of one individual against the other.  And
during these physical struggles, there are subtle actions occurring
that the unknowing eye cannot perceive. 

Thus, many observers view wrestling as being a less exciting sport
to watch. Some contemporary referees have tried to speed up
wrestling matches by calling "stalling" faster.  This officiating
approach has not been very successful. As a matter of fact, the strat-
egy has often taken such matches away from the wrestlers and
placed it in the hands of the referee.  That's not supposed to be the
job of wrestling officials. 

So how can we make the activity more interesting?  What about
MUSIC!  Yes, that is what I said -- music, the universal language of
mankind. Now before a few of you consider committing me, allow

yours truly the opportunity to explain.  Let's return to the tourna-
ment. 

I was assigned to officiate the first match of the championship
finals.  When the bout was about to start, the announcer introduced
the wrestlers to the beat of exhilarating rock music.  I began the
match as the fast-paced rhythms were still playing in the back-
ground.  When this musical entertainment was cut short, I actually
heard sighs of disappointment from those watching the contest.
Moreover, the music did not bother the matmen who were in the
midst of wrestling. 

As a matter of fact, they, too, actually seemed to enjoy it.  This is
when I was intrigued with the idea of allowing such energetic back-
ground music during dual meets and final matches in tournaments.
I, myself, think it would definitely add to the excitement of a
wrestling competition.  We might even witness more aggressive
wrestling. 

Bear with me because I can back my thoughts with facts.  First of
all, music stimulates the psyche of all peoples.  It can make them cry,
laugh, healthy, reflect, work harder, etc. Now consider this.  How
many times have you watched runners or individuals working out,
listening to music?  Why--because it motivates them to run faster
and train longer.  And what about movies?  No doubt they would
be much less enjoyable and exciting without music. 

As I said before, wrestling, by its own nature, can lack the overt
activeness found in other sports at times.  This is why I strongly
believe that arousing background music would be motivating to
both the fans and the performers.  And note, there is no regulation
in the National Federation Wrestling Rulebook that prohibits back-
ground music during high school and junior high school competi-
tions. 

Ultimately, it will take the initiative of creative wrestling coaches
with the willingness and courage to try out this innovative
approach.

Personally, I believe they will be quite pleased with the results. In
my opinion, dramatic, upbeat background music will promote fan
attendance and enthusiasm, as well as wrestler-productivity, during
dual meets and the championship finals of tournaments.  And boy,
I would love to be on hand as the official of such an electrifying
event. 

So what do you think?  Am I crazy or not? 

Wrestling Words of Wisdom
“You can discover more about a person in an hour of play than a

year of conversation.”
- Plato

Editor’s Note: A former Pennsylvania State Champion, Dr. Welker is
a nationally recognized authority on amateur wrestling who has pub-
lished hundreds of articles and two best-selling books (The Wrestling
Drill Book, 1st & 2nd Editions) on the subject in which 1000s of copies
have been sold nationwide.  His drill book can be purchased at
www.Amazon.com or www.HumanKinetics.com.

By Dr. Bill Welker

A
...on Motivating Your Wrestlers 

W R E S T L I N G  U S A  M A G A Z I N EMAT Muses
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he high school head wrestling coach has far greater
responsibilities today than head coaches had in
previous years, especially ten, twenty and thirty
years ago.  A good head coach today is more like a
company’s CEO (Chief Executive Officer) than the
former coach of previous years that showed up for

practice and demonstrated some moves, ran a workout and kept
track of some stats.  I’m not saying it was easy then, but it is far more
complicated now with a head coach having to be knowledgeable in
several aspects of an entire program.

As a head high school coach you need to get involved in all areas
of the wrestling program in your community.  This does not mean
you have to do all the coaching or manage every aspect of the pro-
gram.  However, the head coach does need to organize and manage
the structure of the entire wrestling program, planning out the pro-
gression of technique taught and hiring a coaching staff for all lev-
els that you can work with and depend on.  Always keep in mind
too that loyalty works both ways.

Another key to keeping your athletes interested is to make sure
that no matter what level the wrestler is competing at that he/she is
getting a steady schedule of matches and competition.
Often the head coach needs to be on top of this to make sure
every wrestler is receiving competition each week as
opposed to just practicing and not getting matches.  The
competition is what keeps the wrestlers interested so it is
your job to make sure they are receiving a steady schedule
of meets.  Don’t just rely on your athletic director to do this.
He/she has too many responsibilities to properly make
your schedule, and they don’t know the teams as well as
you do.  So, get involved and help with this important
aspect of your program.

An increasingly important responsibility for the modern
era head wrestling coach is fundraising.  Schools simply
don’t spend the money on athletes that they once did.  Of
course a major reason for this is that everything cost so
much more and there are many more athletic and extra-cur-
ricular programs now than in previous years.  There is also
the addition of female athletics in the 1970s.  There is an
increase of female wrestling teams as well.  With all this in
mind “the pie can only be cut so many ways.”  This leaves
it up to each athletic program to supplement their program.
Such needs are uniforms, promotion items, travel (buses),
motels, etc.  So, the head coach better familiarize himself
with some ideas and planning to raise such funds for the
program.  If the head coach doesn’t do this, your program
will most certainly be left at a huge disadvantage.

Promotion is now key to any wrestling program too.  Let’s
face it, you can “play basketball, hockey, etc., but you don’t
play wrestling.”  There is a strong work ethic involved.  For
many youth in today’s society physical work is easily
passed over for video games, the cell phone, and any other

less physical enjoyment to occupy their time.  A physically demand-
ing sport like wrestling needs to be promoted to be desirable to the
average student these days.  Of course it helps if other family has
been involved with wrestling in the past.  In many cases, that is why
athletes might wrestle, because older brothers, dads, uncles had
prior wrestling experience.  We need to promote to get “new blood”
into our sport though.  As a head coach, you must familiarize your-
self with a variety of ways to do this.  Check a prior article I wrote
for Wrestling USA Magazine “Promoting Your Program” (October 1,
1999) for 40 different ideas for promoting your program.

Structuring your entire program is also necessary, and that means
the whole program, grades K-12!  If your program doesn’t have a
common philosophy there tends to be power struggles and chaos at
different levels and between those levels.  This often happens
because of overreaching parents.  The head coach needs to take
charge and structure the program the way you want.  Remember,
the “face” of the program is the head high school coach!  Nobody
else is going to receive more criticism or blame if the wrestling pro-
gram is not successful than the head coach.  This does not mean for
the head coach to be “close minded” to ideas and suggestions from

W R E S T L I N G  U S A  M A G A Z I N ECOACHING Tips

The Head High School
Wrestling Coach

TT
By Scot Davis

2014 The Clash National Duals - 113 lbs. Jacob Schwarm (Bettendorf)
working to put Nicholas Limenza (Bound Brook) on his back with a cra-
dle. Schwarm won by fall to help Bettendorf defeat Bound Brook 37-35.
Photo by Wyatt Schultz.
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BEST 2014-15 HIGH SCHOOL

By Dan Fickel,
National Editor

W R E S T L I N G  U S A  M A G A Z I N EHIGH SCHOOL Action

ditor’s Note:  Here are pre-season rank-
ings of the nation’s best 2014-15 high
school juniors as of 10-1-14. Seven factors
were considered in determining these
rankings. They include: (1) accomplish-
ments at the state high school champi-

onships (folkstyle); (2) National Junior Freestyle and
Greco-Roman success; 3) Performances at presti-
gious regular season high school tournaments; (4)
Super 32 Championships; (5) Cadet National
Placement (6) NHSCA Championships; (7) Flo
Nationals. Weights are projected and subject to
change. Please e-mail credentials, projected weights
for this season, and color head-shot photos of any
listed or deserving wrestlers to: dfickel@netlink.net    

106
1. Tomas Gutierrez (Pomona, CO)
2. Brandon Paetzell (Phillipsburg, NJ)
3. Sidney Oliver (Holt, MO)
4. Jonathan Tropea (St. Joseph, NJ)
5. Kelan McKenna (New Hartford, NY)
6. Tristen Serbus (Corunna, MI)
7. Louie Hayes (Carl Sandburg, IL)
8. Tony DeCesare (Padua Franciscan, OH)
9. Garrett O’Shea (Morris Knolls, NJ)

10. Hunter Lucas (Lima Central Catholic, OH)
11. Justin Portillo (Clarion-Goldfield, IA)
12. Bryce Adams (Colony, AK)
13. Wesley Dawkins (Lincoln, NE)
14. Brandon Carroll (S.F. Roosevelt, SD)
15. Dillan Friesner (Independence, TN)
16. Nelson Jones (Pleasant Grove, UT)
17. Tyrus White (West Allis Central, WI)
18. Mason Naifeh (Tulsa Union, OK)
19. Jakob Allison (Waukee, IA) 
20. Brett Kulp (Exeter Township, PA)
21. Todd Small (North Gwinnett, GA)
22. Gavin Maslen (Glennallen, AK)
23. Jet Tryon (Oak Grove, MO)
24. Justin Stickley (St. Paris Graham, OH)
25. Dante Wiles (Lake Braddock, VA)
26. Kevin Morris (Tyngsboro, MA)
27. Dominic Latona (Thompson, AL)
28. Trenton Jackson (Moline, IL)
29. Jake Semrad (Lyman, FL)
30. Liam Cronin (Servite, CA)

113
1. Danny Vega (Ironwood Ridge, AZ)
2. Matt Schmidt (Platte County, MO)
3. Ty Agaisse (Delbarton, NJ)
4. Lucas Hall (Lowell, MI)
5. Drew Hildebrandt (Penn, IN)
6. Montorie Bridges (Altus, OK)
7. Andrew Nieman (Stillwater, OK)

8. Ian Parker (St. Johns, MI)
9. Sebastian Rivera (Christian Brothers, NJ)

10. Noah Baughman (Wadsworth, OH)
11. Joey Prata (St. Christopher’s, VA) 
12. Jack Wagner (Bettendorf, IA)
13. Matteo DeVincenzo (Port Jefferson, NY)
14. Greg Shack (Anchorage South, AK) 
15. Mario Guillen (Perrysburg, OH)
16. Brandon Cray (Steinert, NJ)
17. Riley Lull (Riverdale, WI)
18. Alec Kelly (St. Peter’s, NJ)
19. Paul Bianchi (Two Rivers, WI)
20. Dillon Spaulding (Bismarck, ND)
21. Seth Beard (Napoleon, OH)
22. Braiden Parker (Wasatch, UT)
23. Trey Chalifoux (Father Ryan, TN)
24. Josh Venia (Toledo Central Catholic, OH)
25. Theo Powers (Mexico, NY)
26. David Campbell (Mission Oak, CA)
27. Darius Wiles (Lake Braddock, VA)
28. Kordell Rush (Pennridge, PA)
29. Ty Lee (Kaukauna, WI)
30. Max Johnson (Davison, MI)
Special Mention:
Logan Adkins (Cabell Midland, WV)
Zach Beckner (Warren County, VA)
Calvin Call (Mount Anthony Union, VT)
Devione Edwards (Lorain, OH)
Cameron Hunsaker (American Fork, UT)
Aaron Kilburn (Richmond, MI)
Jerry Mealey (Corbett, OR)
Devin Schnupp (Warwick, PA)

120
1. Nick Suriano (Bergen Catholic, NJ)
2. Kyle Norstrem (Brandon, FL)
3. Jack Mueller (Wyoming Seminary, PA)
4. Devin Schroder (Grand Rapids CC, MI)
5. Hunter Marko (Amery, WI)
6. Alex Mackall (Walsh Jesuit, OH)
7. Luke Karam (Bethlehem Catholic, PA)
8. Dalton Duffield (Westmoore, OK)
9. Tyler Warner (Claymont, OH)

10. Rudy Yates (Brother Rice, IL)
11. Josh Portillo (Clarion-Goldfield, IA)
12. Kennedy Monday (Arlington, TX)
13. Brock Rathbun (Center Point-Urbana, IA)
14. Travis Piotrowski (Prairie Ridge, IL)
15. Joshua Nail (Colonial Forge, VA)
16. Tariq Wilson (Steubenville, OH)
17. Brock Hudkins (Danville, IN)
18. Garrett Lambert (Brunswick, OH)
19. Trent Olson (Wyoming Seminary, PA)
20. Peter DelGallo (Gardiner, ME) 
21. Josh McClure (Fulton, MO)
22. Josh Copeland (Harrah, OK)

23. Michael Prieto (Garden City, KS)
24. Requir van der Merwe (Blair Academy, NJ)
25. Patrick Spray (Wisconsin Rapids, WI)
26. TyShawn White (Central Dauphin, PA)
27. Zach Clary (Gaffney, SC) 
28. Taylor Nein (Bismarck, ND)
29. Ozzy Lugo (South Dade, FL)
30. Garrett Rowe (Choctaw, OK)
Special Mention:
Vincent Artigues (Archer, GA)
Brenden Baker (CR Jefferson, IA)
David Cline (Robinson, VA)
Tanner Cox (Maple Mountain, UT)
Gage Curry (North Hills, PA)
Ryan Freeman (Paramus, NJ)
Collin Giorioso (Huntingdon, PA)
Devan Hamrick (Southern Garrett, MD)
Skylar Hieronimus (Adrian, MN)
Taylor Jeffries (Campbell County, WY)
Hunter Jones (Arkansas Christian, AR)
Josiah Kline (Rock Bridge, MO)
Parker Kropman (Penfield, NY)
Cameron Lathem (Teays Valley, OH)
Bryan LaVearn (Ortonville-Brandon, MI)
Taylor Ortiz (Brookville, PA) 
Brock Simpson (Damonte Ranch, NV)
Logan Sims (Woodland, GA)
Griffyn Smith (Dirigo, ME)
Brandon Tenney (Buckhannon-Upshur, WV)
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1. Luke Pletcher (Greater Latrobe, PA)
2. Chad Red (New Palestine, IN)
3. Israel Saavedra (Modesto, CA)
4. Dylan Duncan (Lombard Montini, IL)
5. Kanen Storr (Leslie, MI)
6. Ryan Deakin (Legacy, CO)
7. Gabriel Townsell (Oak Park-River Forest, IL)
8. Jake Spiess (Delta, OH)
9. Jonathan Gabriel (Bedford, PA)

10. Andrew Mehrholz (Deerfield, IL)
11. Frankie Bruno (Brandon, FL)
12. A.J. Jaffe (Marmion Academy, IL)
13. Dresden Simon (Dansville, MI)
14. Seth Hutchison (Skyview, AK)
15. Durbin Lloren (Buchanan, CA)
16. Michael Soler (Lake Stevens, WA)
17. Sean Hosford (Park Hill, MO)
18. Beau Guffey (Tuttle, OK)
19. Brock Bonin (Teurlings Catholic, LA)
20. Zachary Krause (Plainfield Central, IL)
21. Kollin Wade (Cary, NC)
22. Alex Martinez (Ida, MI)
23. Jon Errico (Byram Hills, NY)
24. Dalen Byerley (Indian Land, SC)
25. Kyle Briggs (CR Jefferson, IA)
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